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APRrL 20, ?OOL

THE COURT: Good morning. I met briefly with counsel in
chambers to go over this morning's schedule. We'Il be taking

a recess at some point, but during the middle of this proceed-

ing.

We are here on the sentencing matter on State of Washing-

ton versus John Douglas Grange, OO-1-19O-2, and the first item

that ste need to deal with is the entry of al" findings and

conclusions on the notion for new trial and arrest of judq-

ment.

llr. Simeone have you reviewed as to form the proposed

order?

llR. SIMEONE: I reviewed those, your Honor, and, of
courser w€ don,t agree with the conclusions, but we approve

the order as presented as to form onl.y.

1IHE COURT: A11 right, and, Mr. Wetle, if you could pass

that over to !lr. Sineone to sign off on, then we'11- get that
taken care of.

ltR. SI!,IEONE: Your llonor, Mr. Grange has pointed out, and

I noticed that in ny copy too, that there's some kind of, a
word rnissing on line 20, page 2. It doesn't nake any senBe

the way it's wrltten. There's a typographica} error.
The Prosecutor's argument was we}l put together
and just reviewed with the jury six days of
testimony.

THE COURT: I guess that lras a--
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llR. WETLEs fhat's a guote from the tape, your Honor.

THE CoURT: --a quote from ny tape of how I was collogul-
ally tallr-- colloquially speaking, but the argrument merely

reviewed the--
MR. SII,IEONE: Okay.

THE COURT: --six days of testimony. Madam Clerk, I'11
have you mark those exhibits for purposes of this hearing,

these various statements. llhe attorneys have indicated that
they have reviewed these statements. We can marl< them in
sequence, one through whatever it ends up being. I'11 go

through them here in a minute.

THE CLERK: (Inaudible)

THE COURT: PardoN?

THE CLERK: (Inaudible)

THE COIIRT: Right, Lf you lrouldn't mind.

THE CLERK: (Inaudible)

THE COURT: wel.l, I don't think it really is. The last
one is a defendant's exhibit. So yeah, the first ones. A11

but the tast one, plaintiff's exhibits.
l[R. SIMEONE: Your Honor, the other point I wanted to

specif i.catt y bring up that r think is an error in the f ind-
ings, was that there was any statements by anybody about the

shooting itself, because there rrere no statements by anybody

about the shooting itself, nobody having witnessed any

shooting that occurred. That would be on l-ine 3 of page 3 of

2.
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the proposed findings.
THE COURT: WeIl, there were statements, there lrere

earwitnesses if not eyewitnesses to the shootings, and that's
what f was referring to in that particular finding. So I'11
go ahead and sign off on the findings and conclusions on

motion for new trial and arrest of judgrnent.

And then let the record reflect that f have reviewed the

presentence investLgation report, much of which actually was

a recap of the triaL testimony, or, I assume, some of the

police reports rrere the source of the Community Corrections

officer's information in that report.

I've also reviewed the State's sentencing memorandum, and

a copy of a portion of the sentencing nanual that was provid-

ed. There was also a copy of State v. Ftrett, 98 Wash. App.

?99 included, which was cited in the State's sentencing

memorandum.

So with that-- Let's see, !,Iadam Clerk, f guess for
purposes of the record we will al-so mark the presentence

investigation report as an exhibit, and that'I1 be a State's

exhibit, r assume.

All. right, we'Il hear first from you, Mr. Wetle, and then

from any farnily members that wish to speak on behalf of the

victims' families, and then-- And I understand you had two

per victim. Is that correct?

ItlR. WETLE: That'6 correct, your Honor. Both parents wish

3.
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to speak to the court,

THE couRt: And then that wirl conclude your presentation,
is my understanding?

UR. WETLE: Yes.

THE COURT: And then werl} take a brief morning recess,

and then we,lI start in on the defendantrs end of it.

. !Ir. Wet1e, then, Ir11 hear fron you.

!tR. WETLE: Thank you, your Honor. As the court has

notedr you have attended the trial and listened to that, made

rulings all the way through so you are intimately familiar
with the facts of the case. llhe PSf then also rehashed the

facts of the case, and I donrt believe itrs going to be

appropriate for me to go through and talk about those details
again for the court.

I would comment on the fact that this is apparently a

rather senseless murder, ot murders, in that as the court
looks at the motive for the crime, basically alL we can find
is that this t as attenpts of the drug industry to further
their control over people involved in the manufacture and

distribution of LSD and marijuana in this particular circum-

stance.. And that as the war on drugs escalated, the price

went up and cost these two young men their lives.
The whole scenario is not good. It is a sign of the

deterioration of our corumunity as a whole in terms of dealing
with the drug problem.

4.
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It is important that the court recognize the significance
of this case in terms of what it means from oakland to
Portland to Seattle. Colville just happens to be the loca-
tion, but I think the ramifications of this case are going to
be felt along the West Coast. And f think that based on the

evidence that was subnitted to the jury that there rdas a

distribution network, a network of drug manufacturing and

distribution that is fairl-y well coordinated, and the grape-

vine of communication is speedy and probably fairly accurate,

as Nick Kaiser and Josh Schaefer found out.

So what the court does here today, I think, is inportant
in the overalt picture of how people in the drug industry
treat people that cooperate with the government in terms of
the illega1 activity that's going on. It was too bad that Mr.

Grange was not able to cooperate, at least to ny knowledge, to
implicate other people that were involved in this murder. His

contacts with these two individuaLs are so slim and so remote

that it is unlikely that he, on his ordn, decided to kil} both

of them. The fact that other people probably lrere involved

remains to be seen. As f said to the court, to my knolrledge

there has been no cooperation on his part to follow through

and let the federal authorities know other roles that were

played in this particular-- in these particular homicides.

The lack of remorse is shown in the contact with the

police officers, it,s shown in the contact with his co-

5.
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defendants. He really didn't know these individuals that
weII, and they were Just objects in the drug trafficking
Lndustry to him. It would seem that that may rationally show

why there was a lack of remorse, but there certainly didn't
appear to be any remorse, Et least seen from the officers
involved in this particular matter,

We'd ask the court to inpose the maximum sentence, which

is 76o months. We are sti1l dealing with restLtution. The

Kaisers have submitted a biLl for $arS. They also have a

headstone that needs to be purchased, and so have asked the

court for a continuance to get that particular item taken care

of.
The Schaefers are having two types of restitution. one is

an ongoing counseling that they are dealing with. At this
point it Looks like there's $955 for their daughter, and $res

for the parents. fhat counseling is stil"l ongoing. Those

sessions will need to be documented and submitted to the court

at a later time as welI.
Danekas Funeral Hom.e toolt care of the funeral services for

both fanilies at their end, and so there were no charges for
that. Ilowever, the Schaefers do need to purchase an urn for
the remnants of the remains of Josh, and that iten would also

be forthcoming.

So we would ask the court to schedule a restitution
hearing at a later tine when these firn figures could be

6.
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subnitted to the court, and that, certainly, they would not

attend that hearing but documents would be submitted, hopeful-

ly to the satisfaction of !lr. Simeone, and we'd ask that Mr.

Grange waive his presence at that particular hearing.

Of course, the State would ask for the Crime Victims Fund

of 95OO, the court costs, attorneyrs fees, and any defense

experts that were involved so that they can be added to those

costs. As I told the court before, it,s my understanding that
ilr. Grange would be able to have some moneys taken out of any

jobs that he does at the prison, and that money then, a

portion, could be allocated to the legal financial obligations
that the court irnposes.

By statute, the State would ask that he be sentenced to 24

months of community placement. There are various conditions

that are set forth in the PSI, and aLso in the Sentencing

Guideline Manual, ds to what conditions the court wi.shes to
impose with respect to community placement. AIso, depending

on the length of the sentence, it's a matter whether some of

those are relevant for.purposes of sentencing.

We also ask that there be no contact with llom and Pat

Schaefer, Iilayne and iludy Kaiser, Maija Soucie, ileff Cunningham

and Dane I{illiams. If at some time there is a desire on the

part of any of the partl.es involved in this matter to change

that no-contact order, I have advised them that they can gro

through the court to modify that no-contact order for purposes

7.
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of either limited contact or contact to the degree that is
necessary. But at this time, r believe arl the farnilies wish

to have a general Do-contact order.

THE COURT: I'm sorry, f missed-- Other than the Schaefe-

rsr the Kaisgrs--
!{R. WETLE: Maija Soucie and--

THE COTIRT: Mr. Williams and Mr.--
MR. WElILES Cunningham.

THE COURT: --Cunningham. Okay. Thank you.

l[R. WETLE: With that, I would ask, and f 'm not sure who

would like to go first, IIt. Kaiser or I{r. Schaefer? - ff trom

Schaefer would come forward and address the court, your Honor.

THE COURT: AIl right. That would be fine right there,
sir. And it,L1 pick you up. You don't have to speak right
into it.

t[R. SCHAEFER: Okay. f guess I'd like to give the court
a sense of what lre,ve lost with Josh, the klnd of person he

was.

Josh rras a very loving, caring, gentle, gentle soul. He,

as a kid, L4, 15 years old, he, as part of the church youth

€troup, he worked in what they caLl $lork Group. He would take

two Saturdays a month and they would go out to the elderly and

the poor and help them with repairs and do things for them.

He worked two summers as a volunteer at a camp, Care Free,

a camp run for disabled children by the Easter Sea1s. Then

8.
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after the two years as a volunteer, they hired hin as a

counseLor. He loved children and loved working with children.
During those years he used to go to a soup kitchen and help on

Friday nights to feed the honeless. Thatrs the kind of person

he was. He stiIl was that person.

He-- You know, he stumbled. We had the incident in
Oakland, and him, Kim and Sequoia came down and lived with us

for two months. They came down at the beginning of February

and left early April a year ago. During that time we spoke a

Iot. Josh was only-- only 20. f mean he had a Iot to
Iose, he knew. He had a wonderful baby that he loved. He had

a wife, Kim. They called each other husband and wife. They

gave me such joy to see how in love they were. They just
truly called each other souL mate, and they were just wonder-

ful together.

His son, Sequoia, his joy in being a daddy was Just-- rt
vras just so beautiful. He would get up-- The baby was

breast-feeding and he'd get up early so that Kim could sleep

after being up feeding Fhe baby at night, and take care of the

baby in the morning. He'd give the baby his baths, and every

day after the bath he'd take sone body oil and massage the

baby. He'd take Sequoia out and for walks. He just-- just
loved children. He loved being a dad.

And you talk about impact, this poor child will never know

the love of his father. He'II never learn the lessons of--

9.
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have that relationship that a father and son have. Sequoia,

this is a life sentence for him. Sequoia gets no parole, no

probation. lilhen he gets older he,s going to have to live
with the pain of knowing what this-- what has happened here.

And Kin-- Kim,s devastated. She,s living witfr us now.

She has nightmares every night. She sleeps with a light on.

She's having a horrible tirne dealing with this. Josh was the

love of her life. You know, she had plans. They wanted to
have more children. She feels as though that part of her life
ls over. She,s just crushedr BS we all are. Our families,
extended faniliesi. dE€ as well.

You know, Joshrs sister, Jessie-- When Josh turned up

missingr rr€ spent three and a half months in that heII of
searching for him. Spent a fortune. FIew up here, put

posters everlmhere. our long distance bills were running $5o0

a month. We vrere desperate trying to find him and-- 'Cause

we knew. f mean he called me every week. We were close. He

would never have Left Kim or the baby. We knew that. We knew

that he was-- We were hoping that he had some kind of
amnesia or some kind of inJury, but-- Anyway, f was talking
about .T.essie. She-- She went into counseling shortly after
he disappeared. Just a couple weeks ago rre had to-- Pat had

to take off work to go get Jessie at schoo}. She just
couldn't stop crying. When-- You know, our counselor has

told us that this is really, really starting to hit her hard.

10.
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I mean she,s L7 years old, shers Just trying to learn how to
be an adult and how to dear with life, and this has devastatad

her.

One day vre rrere sitting at home, I was talking about

Sequoia, and, you know, we al.ways show Sequoia pictures of his
daddy and talk about him, and him and Kim vrere reading a book

and they flipped the book, and there's a picture of Josh. And

Sequoia goes:

Daddy. Daddy gone.

He picks the picture up and walks over and drops it in the

trash can. I mean our heart breaks every day.

Pat has carried this boy in her womb, he's our firstborn,
our only son. She's basically had a nervous breakdown. She's

working part time and she can't work all the time. She rnisses

a lot of work. Sherso- Her memory's shot. She can't--

She's just surviving.
I live with the image. You know, I have these-- Trying

to remember Josh and the good times and the good pieces of

him. He was-- He wag a good person. And sitting in this
courtroom-- ft was actually my birthday, February 14th, when

the med.ical examiner showed us the bullet wounds to the back

of Josh's head. And it was Dane that described the bullet
wound to his forehead and his face, and the bloody mess and

moving the bodies, and the quote, the defendant 

- 

with a

head shot. r live with this inage. r can't think of ny son

11.
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without thinking of this inage. This is 24 hours a day.

wake up in the niddle of the night, and that,s the image

have in my head.

Peop1e talk about the good times, his oLd birthdays,

Christmas, and this just comes to me. And the image ends with
Grange holding the gun, just like they described, and f have

to live with that every day of ny life, every moment of every

day.

I mean I'm going to try and-- I realize that it's-- it's
not good. I've gone to counseling. f started counseling a

few weeks agro to try to get over that. f have to be able to
think of ny son in the beautiful way that we had our relation-
ship, and not-- not continuing this hateful, ugly thought.

f mean devastated is the only word that can describe the

inpact this has had on our fanily. And that's just-- not

Just ne and Pat, Jessie, Kim and Sequoia. It's my brothers

and sisters, Josh's cousins. Some of his cousins he grrew up

with and, you know, I talk to then and they just cry and just
can't believe this happened.

I live with the fear of my daughter-- I mean she's L7,

she's a. teenager, and, my God, when she's out of my sight I--
I worry.

our lives have been changed forever by this, and none of
u6 get probation or parole. I mean this is a lifetime
sentence. Jessie has no brother. Kim has no love. Seguoia

L2.
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has no daddy. I 
- 

no son. I have no son-

f rve been diagnosed, since I've gone to this counselS-ng,

that f have-- Clinically depressed and that I have-- f

forget hrhat it,s called. Anyhow, the stress slmdrome kind of

thing people get when they go to battle, because it's been

almost a year of battle, f mean he was uissing for three and

a half months, and they found him murdered. Not only rur-

dered, but nutilated, burnt, even left for anima1s.. And, you

know, the whirlwind of the investigation and the trial, and

now this.
Therers another victim here too, and I don't know-- It's

this kiLlerrs father. I mean I'm a dad who lost my son, and

I,ve..been devastated by this, The relationship between a

father and son is something special. And this-- this killer,

when he took Josh and Nick, he took a piece of his father with

him. I know his father came up to me during the trial and

said if ury son did this he should get what he deserves' And

f didnrt know what to say. Still don't know what to sBY,

except that I think hels probab}y an honorable man who came

here and tried to tel1 the truth, and he bought the gun that

killed my boy, and he must-- I believe he's in pain, and that

this kilLer killed-- took a piece of his father's heart when

he killed these boys.

frIl probabLy think of something I wish I had said later,

but I don,t know what else to say, except that lre are devas-

13.
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tated emotionally and fj.nancially. f'm supporting Josh's son

and his wife. I spent a tot of money searching for ifosh.

Emotionally, vre,re-- t e're a wreck, you know. And this
killing, in my mind, f nean this animal kills for money, he

kills for prestlge in his organization, and I keep thinking in
my mind why-- why didn't they try to separate .fosh from Nick?

From the testinony in the trial, Nick was the target of this
killing, and, I mean, they talked about spending. I mean they

spent-- They overdose them on LSD. They could have done that
to Josh and he never would have known what happened. llhey

made no attenpt to separate Josh from the target. He even

made a comment that someone testified to that:
I feel sorry for whoever comes with NLck.

Not that he feLt sorry, but they're going to get what Nick's
getting. Like it rras more trouble to try to separate them

than it was to kiIl him. It's easier to kill than to make an

effort to separate the person that's not the target of this
hit. so we've got a guy that kills for money, kills for
prestige in his crime organization, and kilLs for convenience,

because it's more convenient to kill than to separate someone

that's not the target. He should get the maximum sentence,

and he should get what Josh goX, but I know that's not in the

Sentencing Guidelines.

But, you know, we'll never have peace with this, I don't
think. HopefulJ.y we'11- have justice and we'11 get the

L4.
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punishment deserved in the worst penitentiary that he can be

sent to. f,m told $lalIa Wa}la is not a pleasant place to be'

And a double, premeditated murder deserves to be in the

hardest place to be. 
-

I have a little letter that Kim wrote'

read that? She's not here.

THE COURT: A11 right.

10

l1

t2

13

t4

t5

16

t7

l8

t9

tIR. SCHAEFER: And she kind of wrote this to Grange:

WeIl, f can think of a lot of things I'd-like
to say-- call you and say to Your- but I won't.go
there. You're a sorry excuse for a man with
plenty of time to think about what a soulless
person you are.

f can't even begin to say hour many-- how this
has affected so many beautiful people's Iives.
Josh brought complete joy to everyone. He is our
bright shining figftt. Just think of how Josh's
par6nts and si-ster must feel. I'm sure you would-
irrt want your family to have to go through this
pain. They are dealing with Y9t,.F't you 

-
ire sonehow'stil1 on this planet with no benefit
or value to anyone'

Josh's son, sequoia, not has no sweet poppa to
guide and teach him with the amazinqr talents the
5n1y way-- the way only a daddy could' He was
the best ever.

I'm sure yo, ,rt"t 't thinking abou! who he could
possibly trq -wnen you violently took hin away from
us. For no reason does anyone ever deserve that
type of execution.

Josh was the sweetest, kS.ndest and gentlest man
and friend lrve ever known. I miss hin so much.
I'mgladyou'llneverhavethechancetohave
children oi a fanily. You,ll have plenty of time

=itiing in Wa1la Walla to think about what it
would be like to have a happy family and be with
the uroman You love.

Can I-- Can I
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And she says!

Where are your friends now? They're not back-
ing you. They've abandoned you. able to
visit you in your nlghtnares, because f know you
come to nine. We live in a hell you provided with
the cold-blooded murder of the love of my life.

Kin didn't want to be here 'cause she didn't want to be in
this ugly-- Didn't want to bring Sequoia up to this environ-

ment. She anguished over that, but I think it was best. I
don't want to be here either. 'r don't want to be in the room

with this kilIer.
f guess there's nothing else to say, except that there's

a lot of people that Josh was-- Josh sturnbled. I mean, I1o

doubt. I mean he was a wonderf,ul person. He still was that
wonderful person when he got involved in drugs. He was 21 for
five weeks. He was 2t-- He'Il be 22 next Friday, and, you

know, when they came down and stayed with us for those two

months, I mean I could see the growth in him. I mean we

talked a lot, and f really believe that he knew what he had to
lose. He had that child and he loved him more than anything,

more than life, as I loved him. And he, given tirne, f believe

would have-- And he was. I mean he was backing away from

that life. I mean now he doesn't get a chance to grrow, he

doesn't get a chance to-- to reach his potential, which was

great.

f guess that's aII. Thank you.

fHE COIJRT: Thank your !Ir. Schaefer. ALI right, !ft.
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Wetle?

lm,. WETLE: Pat Schaefer would be next, your Honor.

1IHE COURT: ALI right, !Irs. Schaefer?

}m,S . SCIIAEFER: Your Honor, f have a letter ttrat my

She couldn't be here today. Shedaughteg wrote,

didn't want to be in the same room.

My brother, Josh, didn't deserve to die. He
did nothing to deserve what you did to him. Josh
had a wife and a son. Now Sequoia will never get
to know his father Ilke he should have, and some-
day we wilL have to explain to him what happened
to him.

. you took more frorn this family than you'Il ever
know. Josh was a loveable person who would never
hurt a soul. I feel sorry for you because you
thought by killing Nick and my brother that your
life would get better and that your friends would

. stand by you. Now you're going to jail for a very
Iong time. Now you are the one with your life
being taken away from you. I hope you think about
Josh every day of your tife.

your Honor, f don't know-- Jessie wanted me to show

Grange a picture of Josh and her and Sequoia the last time we

lrere together on our caurping trip. I don't know if that's all
right?

THE couRf ! all rigirt. gchy don't you hand it over to l.tr.
Simeone, if you wou1d, please.

ltRs. SCHAEFER: She made-- She made me promise I would

show it. That was a canping trip we had taken when Josh was

down, and we had a real nice time. But that was their last
picture together. Josh and Jess lrere close.
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And I just wrote a few notes here. Tom said a lot of what

I wanted to say, but the pain and agrony is unimaginable. l{y

soul's been ripped out of me, and ny heart, and f'II never be

the same person. r used to be a very happy, optinistib
person, and I-- and I easily thought that if you put good

karma out there, good karma will come to you. That's not the

way the world works. Forty-five years o1d and f just found

that out.

lilhen you murdered Joshr 1zou killed our family also. Our

whole fanily has not slept since Josh disappeared. f'm on

antidepressants and Zanax (?). r'm in dire pain, our whole

family's in dire paln. I'm in therapy with a therapist who

specializes in trauma. f was 

- 
trauntatized by all of .this.

Now I have nightmares, I can't s1eep, I can't function. I
work part-tine and I barely can make ny job. I have a muscle

disorder that is aggravated by stress, and some days I can't
even walk. You have emotionally and physically crippled me.

We suffer from posttraumatic stress syndrome, and that's
what you get when you gg to war, and we went to battle looking

for ifosh. ilosh called me twice before he disappeared. Josh

and I are tight, rea1ly tight.
me.

My children are everything to

Unfortunately, Josh ca1led and I wasn't home that Friday

night. At that tine I didn't know he was calling me from up

here. So when I found out he hadn't been in touch with Kim,

18.
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r knew sonething drastic had happened because .Iosh and r had

long talks.
When Seguoia was born I went up to stay with them, and we

talked about what being a dad meant to him, and that herd

found a soul mate in Kim. And the happiest day of my life was

April 27X}r when Josh was born, and his birthday is Friday. I

?"t to bring his ashes home. I get to go there after the
other two sentencings in . this will be a day from

hellr ES my life has been since you took hiur from me. You

didn't even know ifosh. He was just-- He was an inconvenience

to you 'cause he was there. He was there to be a f,riend to
Nick. You didn,t even know him. And the word that always

comes to mind, all my-- cause we have a large with
Tom and I that Josh was very, very tight with. Very tight
with. And we're all just devastated, and they all said the

same thing, what a gentle soul.. You didn't know hirn. He did
stumble. Drugs are bad. He }cnew he had made nistakes and was

trying to change his Life, but you took that from hirn.

When Josh was litt}e he was afraid of monstersr 6nd-- I
mean really deathly afraid of monsters. And I would aLways

tell him that monsters were pretend and that they really
didn't exist, and that f would always be there to protect hin.
But I was wrong. I was reaLly wrong, 'cause you came out of
the darkness and you ambushed my baby, and you are a monster.

You know, f never satr Josh fight with anyone, and he was

19.
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2L. He just was gentle from the time he was born, and we've

lost a Iot, and my heart and soul has been broken, and I've
always tried to-- t9 believe that ny goal was to get through

life with my soul intact and my heart intact, and that's not
possible now. You took all that from me.

I'11 never be the same person I was, but I refuse to let
you make me a bitter person. f won't be bitter.

And what you've done to your family, f can't even imagine,

It broke my heart to see your father every day and

And your sister. It just broke my heart.

And now I have a picture of Josh on his 21st birthday with

Sequoia, and a picture of Josh with Sequoia this Christmas,

this past Chfistmas, but he'I1 never have that. I hope you

Iook at them, 

- 

Josh's face and his family, and his baby

You've caused us such hell. We were so happy

that Christmas. And this sras on his 21st birthday up at their
cabin, with the pride and joy of his life. Sequoia is the

pride and Joy of my life no!r. Thank God we have him.

I read Jessie's le.tter. My daughter is devastated. f
only have one child now Ieft.. It's hard enough being L7

without having to deal with the death of your brother, the

murder, and brutal murder. The trauma therapy is hopefully

going to heLp because I just keep reliving the trial in my

head and the agony of Josh being missing for so long, and

knowing that something terrible happened to hiu, and having to

20.
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function and still deal with life and stiLl go to the grocery

store and still exist. That's 

-r 

exist. And that's about

all f do is exist. I don't sleep, I don't go out of the

house. Hopefully one day I'11 get some of my life back, but

I don't smile anymore, and I used to srnile and laugh all the

time.

hlu

met

You took a lot more than just Joshua. You brutally shot

in the head. He was the most non-violent person I've ever

in ny life. So for him to die so violently is just--
But hopefuLly my trauma therapy will work and I

won't be as traumatized and maybe I'1I be able to sleep some

day. But I hate to say it, but may you burn in heII because

you put us through such heII. We'II never get relief from

this, and may you never get relief 

-. 

May you think of

Josh when you close your eyes at night, and may he be the

first thing you think of the rest of your life when you wake

up, because I won't have him this April 27tb to celebrate his

birthday with hiru. I have his ashes.

you, Urs. Schaefer.

Honor, we'd ask that Judy Kaiser come

forward.

ltRS. KAISER: Your Honorr w€ not only lost a aon, but we

lost a brother too. He has two younger brothers at home. One

is 13 and one just turned eiqht. our eight year old son is

Thank you.

THE COT RTs Thank

ItR.. $IETLE! Your

2L.
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afraid to grow up. Hers afraid that once he leaves our house

something bad,s going to happen to him too.

Again, Nicholas riras only 2L. He called us constantly,
every day, or at least every week, to let us know that he was

okay, to Iet us know where he was at, that we could know that
he was okay.

He was looking forward to coming home and starting a life
over. He knew he had made mistakes. He should have been

allowed to rectify the mistakes that he madei he didn't get

that chance.

He was our first son. And the hardest day of my life was

the day that we received a phone cal} stating that his vehicle

had been found, and could we please send his dental records

for identification. our hearts and souls were tore out when

that call came stating that that was our son. How do you

tell his brothers that Nick's never coming home anlmore?

AIl our hopes and dreams for Nick died that day too. We

knew sonething must have happened 'cause, like I say, he

al.ways called us constantly. That's the only thing I ever

asked him, is if he'd go anlmhere, please call us and let us

know where you,re dt, that you're okay, that lre have that
peace of nind. And he always did that. Even if it was

calling late at night 'cause he never remembered the time

difference, that he'd call Just to say he was thinking of us

and that he loved us. That he just wanted to caIL to say hi.

22.
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we've had to go through Nick's birthday without him. It
hras the hardest day of ny life November the l1th he

turned 22.

Like f said, he made mistakes. I believe with all my

heart and souL that, giving it more time and our prayers and

our encouragement, he could have turned his Life around. He

could have made a life for hinself. We won't ever know, or we

will never have a grandchild from Nicholas. He did not get a
chance or a choice to get married, to have a son or a daugh-

ter, and that's something that we've lost, $e can never get

back

I lost my train of-- The day that Nicholas was killed--
I know. The only thing we're guilty of is loving our son, and

the day that Mr. crange killed him, he gave us a life sen-

tence. We have to live our lives without him now. We don't

get a chance to appeal. We don't get the chance to have a

mistrial. We don't get a chance to get off for.good behavior.

Ile don't get a chance to naybe get paroled.

I have trouble sleeping at night. My concentration at

work is out the window. f still funstion, but it's like f'm

on automatic pilot. I'm just so thankful I do have two sons

that f can lean on. And they're so much like their brother

that f can see NichoLas in theur when I look at them. lllhen

they speak they sound a lot like hin. l{y oldest one is
looking a lot like Nicholasr and they both Loved hitu very

23.
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much. Every tine Nicholas called they always asked,

When's Niek-Nick coming home?

Or when they talked to hin on the phone,

Nicholas, when are you coning home?

And he had plans on coming home. He wanted to go back to
school. He wanted to get his life on track. And each letter
that f wrote to him, f just tried to give him words of
encouragement, that there is a better life, this isn't the way

to go. And he knew that. It was hard for him to distance

himself from that, but he was trying his best to do that. And

now he's never going to get that chance to prove to us that he

could do that, that he could have had a productive life, that
he could have had a tamily of his own, that he could have had

children of his own and could watch then grow up.

His brothers have lost a brother that was very dear to
them, and it's something that they have to live with for the

rest of their life too. We weren't the only two that was

victimized. He had cousins, aunts and uncles that loved him

very much, and their lives have been devastated too.

Itllr. Grange should have to pay for what he's done to us.

Like I say, we,ve already been sentenced to life, and we don't
get anything from that, and this is something that lse're golng

to have to live with and deal with for the rest of our 15-ves,

to go through all the holidays, the birthdays that we'll never

haye any more.
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I'd just like to thank you for letting me speak.

THE COURT: Thank your !4rs. Kaiser.

!{R. WETTE: Lastly, your Honor, we'd ask that Mr. Wayne

Kaiser come forward.

THE COITRT: All right, Mf,. Kaiser?

!{R. KAISER: Your HOnOr, our son meant the world to us

when he came into this world, and we believed that God only

had, the rlght to take him out of this world, and we still

believe that and everything. We taught him right from wrong.

we taught him the Bible. We 

- 

satan

And when Nick left to come out here and everything, we had

mixed ernotions and everything. We knew he was young. He come

. out here, down in Portlald, when he was 18 years old, and

told him, you know, he was just too youngr, but he knew--

thought he knew everythingr, Nick lfras a Nick had

fri-ends down in Portland that told him how beautiful it was

out here, and even my wife, yesterday, flying over w€ could

see what-- you know, together, what he enJoyed out here. And

we knew-- We don,t know why Nick changed his life when he

cane out here. And-- Wellr We-- we do knOw some. But he

got into the wrong company, and that's the wrong road you take

sometimes.

And after he got involved with the drugs and everything,

you know, and he got caught, 5.n the five weeks that he llved

after that and everything, everybody down in Seattle that we

25.
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tarked to, and even the calls and the conversations that r had

and ny wife had, we could see a change in his life. And we

knew that once-- WelI, er€-- we made an agreement with the

DA's office that when Nick got out of the mess he did that a

plane ticket would be ready for hin to come back honre and we

were going to do everything possible to help him out and

everything out of this back the right way instead of
the wrong !ray. of course, we,II never get that right no!r.

I got to somehow look to ItIr, Grange because itrs the

way I believe in the Blble and what vre're cornmanded to do.

Somehowr r[y heart will forgive you some day and everything,

because f have to. But I question why and everything you

could do. this and everllthing. Nick never done anything to
you. You didn't know him and everything, and, you know, he

had a life. He enjoyed life to the fullest and everything.

And he didn't want it to be this way. Iile saw the fear when he

was out, in his voice, the five weeks, and thatrs the hardest

thing f've had to live with. By not going out to see realty
what he was involved with, because the DA,s office down in
Seattle never told us what he was involved Biith and how deep

and everything, and what danger he was really in.
And I listened on the triaI, and f watched, and I saw the

Jurors, and all 12 of them convicted you of what you done, and

I think any other jury down the road will do the same thing
and everything. f don,t have nothing against you and every-

26.
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thing, and r disagree with Jerry here one thing. He says you

have a IacI< of remorse. You have no remorse if yoU don't want

to help us and the police to find out who-- to get everybody

that was involved in this and everything. We want everybody.

If you have any kindness in your heart, You'Il help us. We've

been told different things where you don't want to work with

the DA's office. I do not know why. I can't believe that you

have feelings. Look what you're going through now. Why would

you cover up for somebody and take the big rap? I don't know

where you get being a snitch or a nark and everything.

Don't--
Listen to your parents. I talked to your dad many times

and everything in the trial and everything. He's a good man.

I'm sure he taught you right from wrong growing up, and why

you would do this and hold baclr from us, don't you think we

care about-- cared about our son as much as he cares about

you now? I don't know what your life was with (sic) and

everything. I don't know how much your dad loved you and

everything. But you should have-- You should do right, not

yrong, and everything. I don't know how rnuch your accompli-

ces were involved in this. You should speak out. Don't hold

it in. I don't know why.

We have two other sons at home. They asked me what's

going to happen to them and everything. I don't know what to

teIl them. They want us to-- They telI me to teIl the judge

27.
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to lock you up and throv, away the key. Do f tell them that?

You know, this has been hard and everything. I sleep at

night. I wake up. I can wake up, I jump out of bed, f run to

the hallway. I see ny son in my sleep. I see his tears. I
hear his cries for he1p, and I can't do nothing. It's very,

verysadthatyoucan,tdonothing.Andforsomeone-
and find out they've done this and everything, you know, I
can't believe anybody in the wor1d, you could hotd back from

not cooperating and getting the ones that ordered this. It's
sad and everything. But if you rray then I have no

feelings toward you, and everything, you know. You get what

you deserve, and everything. f don't--
Judge, your Honor, when you kill somebody, wherq's the law

at? This man's killed two people. $Ie're talklng about years

and everything, you know. How-- I never thought it'd be like
this. $le're talking years. f get so tired of hearing points

and years and things, yotr know. lilhen you take someone's life,
you shouldn't have a life and everything. You shouldn't be

on the outside. Where{s our law going today, and everything

if we keep this up? We get lenient, lenient, lenient and

everything. Ehis man was convicted of two murders, and now

lve're going to talk about years, and then good time? Does my

son get a second chance? Does my son get good tirne? No, he

won't get any of that and everything. You got to take into

consideration this man and everything. Granted, he'11--

28.
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Whenever he gets out, in the time he spends, he'II be an old

man and everything, but, you know, he shouldn't see the

outside of a jail if he doesn't work with and teII who ordered

this deal. Bhere should-- You knolu, there should be no

second chance. f-- I just wish that there was some way of
getting through to him, your Honor, You know.

. That's all I have to say, You know.

IHE COURT: Thank You, llr. Kaiser. Could I please have

those exhibits?

Mr. Wet1e, is there anything further you wanted to add?

ltR. WETLE: No, your Honor. .

ltHE coIrRTr AII right, and that would conclude the State's

side of the presentation, then? ...

!tR. I{EIILE: Yes.

l[HE COURT: All right, I'o golng to take about a ten

minute recess, and then we'Il come back and complete the

sentencing hearing.

COI'RT RECESSED
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THE COURT:

@I'RT RECOI{VEIrED

A11 right, Mr. Simeone, f'11 hear from you

next

trllR. SIUEONE: Thank You, your Honor. In my presentation

this norning I,d like to have two people speak on behalf of

l{r. Grange as character witnesses. I'd like to have his

father speakr BS we!I, and then I would speak, and lastly I'd

Like Mr. Grange to address the court, if he so desires.

THE coURT: A11 right.
l[R. SIUEONE: First I'd like to have Jeff Cunningham come

forward and-- to present to the court--

THE COURT: A11 right, Mr, cunningrham, if you'I1 come over

and stand next to Mr. Simeone, |please.

Would you turn that monitor slightly? Thank you'

Atl right, Mr. cunningham, what would you like to have the

court know at this Point?

!m. CUNNINGHAII! I've been friends with John for a right

many years, and I've known him to ever be violent in any way.

I really donrt know why.this all happened, but I never thought

that John would ever do anything like this. He's always been

a good person. 
- 

helped a Lot of people. I can't apolog|ze

for him or myself. Itrs-- I know it's-- I don't knotrr the

words-- I don,t even know what I should say. I just know

thatr you know, I've never known anything like this to ever

happen. John's always been a good person'
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THE COURT: A11 right, thank your Mr. Cunningharn. f think
you can go ahead and accompany the officer back-- this
officer back downstairs, f guess, and then f guess we,l} see

you this afternoon. A llttle bit later. Thank your sir.
And !.Ir. Simeone?

IfR. SMEONE: Your Honor, the next person I,d have address

the court would be Corrections Officer Wattel (sp?) fron the

Spokane County Jail. Officer l{attel, lf you,d come forward,
please?

THE COIR?: And did you want him to testify?
l{R. SU.{EONE: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: A11 right, sir, did you-- You ean stand kind
of close to-- Mr. Simeone, wouLd you put that. qicrophone a.

little closer?

fLne.

UR. SIMEONE:

f think the other remarks tere picked up

BHE COURT: Yes, sir?
l[R. I{ATTEL: I work for the Spokane County Sheriff,s

office, and I work in corrections. Mr. Grange here is-- he,s

an inmate on ny floor. I rras asked to come as kind of a

character witness. I don,t know much about the case. I try
and keep it that way with the guys I work with, it makes rny

job easier.

The only thing I know is, you know, John's fairly quiet,
keeps to hirnself a lot of the tirnes. We talk off and on. I
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really don,t know anything about the case. He keeps his room

clean, he's polite, I do feel for all the families involved

on both sides. I Just know that f waa raised-- born and

raised a Christian, and it's up-- f believe itrs-- God knows

the truth, and I hope the best for everyone.

That's all I have to say.

THE codnr: A11 right, thank you, sir. And Mr. simeone?

llR. SIMEONE: Your Honor, the next to speak on Mr.

Grange's behaLf would be his father, Mr. Douglas Grange.

THE coURT: A11 right, sir, if you'Il come over here close

to this raicrophone.

I{R. DOUGLAS GRANGE: First of all, I didn't know I couLd

read letters in the court, and my daughter's written a letter
and ild like to read it.

THE COIIRT: Yes, I have seen that, I think that's the one

Mr. Simeone made sure that I had, and also Mr. Wet1e has seen

it as well.
l[R. DOUGLAS GRANGE: Okay, thank you.

Before you make your decision this morning,
I would like to share my own thoughts. The
future of my little brother rests in your
hands. The in the courtroom which con-
victed John of murder knew him the way f knew
him. I did not hear anything that convinced me
he killed those two people. I heard the testi-
mony of two criminals that had their oltn lives
as motive to Iie. They will spend approxi-
mately one year each in prison, while my broth-
er is looking at the rest of his life.
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John is not a criminal. He had never been
suspected of any crime or drug or gangr activi-
ty. we were teenagers in the very heart of
gang activity, and John participated in-- not
in any of that. He is a good kid. When I
first heard what John hras charged with, two-
counts of second degree murder, I was shocked.
f thought that was impossible, it was a mis-
take t et that his life was in danger, self-
defense.

Chewy is short for Chewbacca, a character in
the original Star Wars fi1m. A huge, hairy
thing with an even bigger heart that wouldn't
hurt a mouse. That is how John's friend de-
scribed him at Outdoor (?) School where he was
first called Chewy. outdoor School was proba-
bly the best time he ever had in his life. He
lras accepted for who he was, be-- other kids
actually liked hin. He fit in. And he went
back to camp in high school as a camp counselor
to try and give other kids the same terrific
experience that he had.

John also loves animals very much. They
have been a way for him to give and receive
unconditional love his entire life. You saw
the love in the courtroom when the Prosecutor
mentioned ilohn abandoned his dog, Drex1er, in
the woods. To everyone else, John probably
appeared irrational and angry, but keep in mind
John never stopped tryinq to get his dog back.
Dane's mother lied on the stand and said that
John made no attempt to get his dog back. I
personally overheard several phone conversa-
tions where John attempted to make arrangements
to get his dog back. She also stated that she
kept the dog right up until the month before
the trial took-- trial, and then took the dog
to the pound, where it could be destroyed. I
know the information came as a hurtful shock to
John.

I do believe that John lilas a drug dealer en-
forcer for a drug fanily, lras tiving--
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f don't believe that John was a drug dealer,
the enforcer for a drug fanily. He was living
at home with his mom, sister and niece. I
think that a big tine drug dealer could at

. least afford his own apartnent.

f would like to thank you for taking the
tirne to read this letter.
when uraking your decision.

THE COURT: A11 right.
!{R. DOUGLAS GRANGE: And thEn

these points

I have a statement of my

owrl .

THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Grangre , go ahead.

llR. DOUGLAS GRANGE: John Douglas Grange is ny only son.

He's a gentle boy. He has never been in any trouble.

I raised this young man, and while he sat in the courtroom

during the trial, f was kept outside these door and I was not

called to testify as a witness for both the prosecution and

defense. I have and-- have relevant information about his

innocence, and he will soon diseover more facts that would

show my son is not involved in these murders. I waited

outside these doors to present that information, but ny son's

attorney, Robert Simeone, did not call me to testify as he had

promised and as my son expected, and as the court expected.

So I sat outside while my son sat in this roon where justice

is supposed to be dispensed.

I know that my son dLd not receive justice because I was

never called to the witness stand to testify on his behalf.

And neither were other witnesses. llhere are other witnesses
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t{ho know the truth. I sat outside this courtroom for the

entire trial, not knowing how little justice my son would

receive. When the few witnesses had been cailed, and the

defense and prosecution had finished, I was finally allowed

in the courtroom. While the court gave instructions to the
jury, ny son's attorney, Robert Sirueone, was not present in
the courtroom. The Honorable Rebecca Baker, here to see that

Justice is done, asked my son if it was okay to continue the

proceedings if the Prosecutor, Jerry Wetle, left the room. I
wanted to teII my son no, wait for your attorney. Uy son dLd

not want to anger the judge and did not understand the

terrible mistake he was making by waiving his fundamental

rights. And..y€6r how does. this. happen? A guilty verdict
followed these instructions with no physical evidence on the

record that proves my son murdered his friends. Only bartered

highly suspect hearsay testimony.

I know that ny son sti1l weeps over the murder

friends, Nick Kaiser and Josh Schaefer. I know that
not comrnit these terrible murders.

of

he

his
did

Therefore, your Honor, I move that this court-- for an

order of continuance and an innocent stay on these proceedings

today, thus allowing my 6on at least a month's additional time

to file renewed motions for discovery, and issue of subpoenas

which when fulfilted and presented wilL provide significant
evidence this honorable court needs to order a new trial for
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my son.

Furthermore, I ask the court to appoint a new defense

counse1whowi11provideny-sonwithanadequateand
efficient defense. I'Iy son has tried repeatedly to ask your

honor to provide efficient defense counsel, but was told that
he must go through his appointed attorney first, and Simeone

has not brought this request of ny son to your court.
Your Honor, I thank you for your attention.
THE COITRT: A11 right, thank your Mr. Grange. And, !!r.

Simeone, did you have another person to speak before yourself?

![R. SIUEONE: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: A11 right, then, I'1I hear from you.

l{R. SI.lrtEoNE: trhank your your Honor, counsel. Your Honor,

it's a difficult day. It's an unpleasant day. It's an

unpleasant day for the court, it,s an unpleasant day for the

relatives of the decedents. ft's an unpleasant day for
society itself, who is bringing before the bar one of its orrn,

about to inlrcse serious punishment. No-- Not the least of
all, an unpleasant day. for Mr. Grange, rho sits here before
your and you're about to impose sentence.

Your Honor, I want to start with a premise. It's a very

simple premise. It,s probably one that's very obvious and

really doesn't strike us straight off, but there is no !,ray

that any fact surrounding the charge and conviction of a

uurder are going to be pleasant. There's no way that you're
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going to get any kind of a case like this before your court
that's not of an egregious nature. By very definition, it is
that. A murder, t!" taking of a life. A conviction of that
crime. '

But I also want to review and have the court consider and

keep foremost in its nind the purpose of sentencing, and what

it does and what its goal is and what it's supposed to
achieve, and what it's not supposed to achieve, more impor-

tantly.
The purpose of imprisonment, the purpose of that kind of

a sanction, is for punishment. We've heard that it's for
rehabilitation. It,s for deterrence. ft's for proteetion of
society. But what's not among the purposes of imposition of
jail time and sentencing is revenge. What it's not, it is not

a mechanism, it is not a means by which we vent our hate. ft
is not a means by which we vent our bitterness.

The State is seeking a sentence of 63.3 years. That would

be 53.3 years of jail time under the conviction for the

nurder, and two more five year terms for a weapons enhance-

ment, that is a firearms enhancement, for a class A felony,

which is a five year sentense apiece.

John Grange is 26-p1us years of age right no!u. With the

imposition of the maximum sentence that the State asks, he

will be 90 years old at the tine he's reLeased from prison.

trhere will be little tife left, considering what the life
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expectancy is, if any. There wiLl be very little, if BDY,

vitality in him at that age.

So it crosses my mind- to wonder what drives such a

reconmendation that the State's making, the botton end of this

rangre being 50 years, that in itsetf being a substantial,

substantial period of tine. John being 76 years of d9€, if

herg f,ortunate enough to llve out his sentence in prison, at

the time he,s released, if that sentence were imposed. What

drives a recommendation of the high end of the range here, and

why?

you know, we already started out by saying that there's

never a situation involving a conviction of a murder where

you're going to have Less than heinous facts. You've got

deaths, yourve got shooting, you,ve got famity menbers who

appear before you today in obvious grief. llhey testify as to

the difficulty they're having with their lives, the posttrau-

natic stress disorder they're havinqr, and I understand that.

Itrs very difficult for me to get up today to try to do

anything to negate the.emotional tsunami that's flooded over

the court here today with their presentations. It's just too

much, and it is not a very enviable position for one to have,

and it's hard to do it with any aplonb or any

But there's a flavor, there's a flavor to

that were made, your Honor, and what you see

dignity.
the statements

is-- and it's

very detectable, it,s very palpab}e. You see a hatred, You
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see a bitterness, you see an anlJer, you see a blood lust. Mr.

Kaiser, I think, came closest to anybody who spoke today to
showing some kind of compassion when he began his presenta-

tion, and he said that he will someday in his heart forgive,
it will be hard. But it wasnrt long into his presentation

before his attitude changed and his position changed, and it
becarne he wants to see the maximum, and he doesnrt know why it
is that he should get out-- that is John Grange get out of
jail any time before the maximum sentence would be served, so

that changed. So the whole flavor of everything werve heard

was hatred. It was anger. It was bitterness.
I wonder if there wasn't something else we heard, though,

your Honor. f wonder if what we heard was a little bit of
pain as the result of some guilt that people feel here. How

ninimized-- We minimized the extent of the deceaseds,

involvement in a very dangerous, the nost dangerous, business

there is. We heard them called stunbling. I have to
characterlze it as more than stumbling. The fact of the

matter is that this shooting, the shooting that occurred of
these young, boys, it was the culmination, it was the culmina-

tion of a force that yras already set in motLon. It had

already happened when they entered the drug trade, not on a
simple possession or simple trafficking level, but probably on

the highest scale there was. And it's un-- It's-- It's
unfortunate. I don't like it any nore than anybody else likes
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it, but the f.act of the matter is that their death-- their
deaths were pre-cast, by virtue of the fact of what they had

engaged in here. It was a fait acconpli. It was hap-- It
was destined to happen. this shooting !ras-- This sirooting

If,as just nothing but the-- this was the end result of
something that had already designed and was irreversible.

So if we're talking about a sentence, your Honor, that has

a range, there's a reason for a range. There's a reason why

the Legislature, when it set about trying to develop the

guidelines rile have here, came up with a range. Thersrs--

There's no question but that the fact of a killing is a

heinous-- it's a heinous matter, But that being said, and

that being understood, there is stiI1 a range, and there is a

reason why there is a ranEre.

If there is any meaning at alL to a range, if there's any

meaning at all to a low end and a high end, then there has

to be some consideration of a low end, and there has to be

some consideration of why a recommendation of the high end.

Because the court, even. today, has to act and has to sit as an

unbiased, unprejudiced body. It cannot be influenced. by

passion or prejudice. And what comes out here in the sentenc-

ing, the facts that really drive a recommendatlon of high

here, does not have anything to do with the facts of what

happened in the killing of these young men. Does not have

anything to do with that. It does not have anything to do
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with that it was a tortuous kind of a killing. It does not
have anything to do with the fact that they luere entirely
blameless, innocent, uninvolved in any criminal activity.
Babes in the woods. That they urere minors. What it has to do

with is preying upon the slrmpathy of the court here to see

what the emotional effects upon survivors has been, and why

that's sad. That, I subuit, will always be the fact when it
comes to a death of anybody, anywhere in this world. There

will be a survivor, there will be a friend, there wiII be an

acquaintance, there will be somebody who will be mourning,

shedding tears for those survivors. I-- f have nothing but

conpassion, and I feel the sorrow of the family members, and

I-- l{y-- My total-- l[y heart goes out to you. And whether

or not that's ever something that's going to register in your

nind, I'11 never know.

But the fact of the matter, your Honor, is that there's a

range for a reason. !tr. Grange has an offender score of zero

in his life. He's 25 years o1d. He has never been convicted

of any crime. And contrary to the impression that has been

imposed upon the court here by the State in its presentation,

and almost anybody else's that had anything to do with it, Mr.

Grange was not a nenber and not involved in a high level drug

selling or drug trafficking operation. $Ihen he was apprehend-

ed he had $S in his possession. He's lived a very modest

life. He drove a 15 or 16 year o1d pickup truck. He's never
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had any material possessions, nor has he wanted any. so if
there's any suggestion that therers a money motive here t ot
need for qrlorif ication of hiruself r or betterment of his
worldly lot, itrs-- itrs ill-stated, itrs misstatei, itrs
wrongf, because that,s not what he wants, thatrs not who he is.

In the SRA, your Honor, there,s a section, and I donrt
have it quoted because I didnrt write it backr but it talks
about a grovernorrs pardon. And a governorrs pardon is some-

thing that can be given and granted when you have-- people

have life sentences without the possibility of parole. And

one of the conditions that are set in place there in the

statute wLth regards to that governorrs parole, is that the

individual under consideration not_be less than 60 years old.
But what's the-- ffirat,s the reason for that? WeIl, the

Legislators and whoever advised them when that statute vras

written knew that when a person reaches that a9€r largely any

of the criminal kind of tendencies, oDy of the fight, any of
that spirit that generally will Lead a younger person to act
in a criminal w?y, or to be a disruptive mernber of society,
that's gone. It,s mostly out. At that time the governor can

consider that, because there becomes a point in our life where

the spiritrs gone.

If the sen-- ff the court imposes a sentence of the

bottom of the range here, which is 50 years, consLdering the

enhancement, Mr. Grange will be 76 years oId, if he lives-- if
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he has the good fortune to live to that age beingr in the

prison system, your Honor. He deserves that' He deserves

that extra bit of, consideration'

Your Honor, I presented to you the drawings that !llr,

Grange did. I showed them to you. These are renderings of an

individual who,s never before drawn seriously, Or never made

an attempt to draw in his life. I dare say that if I were to

try to draw any one of these, if I spent a year on it I

probably couldn't really roatch it in terms of its quality and

its detail. I don't present those to you because I'm trying

to show hin off. I'm presenting them to you for another

reason. That reason is that if you look at those, You'll see

nothing about them that expresses any kind of an attitude or

a feeling except that one of happiness and joy. Those are

all happy pictures. They all are expressions of an individual

who has a happy spirit. They're not the kinds of renderings

that yourd see of a mad man or a mad person or angry person.

A person with hate in his heart. I think they're expressions

of his soul, and they.are, and I encourage him to continue

doing those because I think it's good for him, but I think

itrs also good for the court to know what kind of an individu-

aI you're talking about'

Mr. Cunningham testified against IIr. Grange at trial' He

also at trial said that he's never known John to do anything

violent in his f.ife. In a personal interview I had with hin
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before trial he said he loves hin. It strilces me as curious

that that testimony that he had never seen rfohn do anything

violent in his Life came out after the Staters testimony

elicited that he personally witnessed or thought he witnessed

.fohn shoot these victims. f can,t see the consistency any-

where in what he said, never mind the rest of his statement,

but that point in particular.
Your Honor, there's nothing lenient about a 50 year

sentence, especially if the statute is read to mean that
there's no time to be gained beneath 50 years. I knon that
there's no good time to be gained on the ten year sentence for
the weapons enhancement. If the statute is to be read that
there's a 20 year minimum for first degree murder, that
meaning 20 years for each count, then we're talking about a

rock solid 50 years. There's nothing lenient about that. But

there's everything ln the way of mercy about that. And the

court has to show mercy, because your sentence here today,

your Honor, should be one that inflicts punishment, but it's
got to be punishment th.at's tempered with mercy, because this
is, after all-- After all ls said and doner w€ are a civil
society, and we're taking one of our own today and we're

depriving hin of effectively the rest of his life if the

maxinum sentence is inposed. To do more than that, your

Honor, f thinl< plays right into the hands of the pressure

that's been placed upon the court, plays right into the hands
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of the pressure that the prosecution is succumbing to when it

agrees to reconmend the maximum Sentence here, for no other

good reasons except that there is a lot of emotional..pressure,

a lot of emotional push, to see to it that anger, bitterness,

guilt is all shifted from one place to another, and that right

into the lap of Mr. crange. There's nothing more in this

whole process than somebody who's at the end of the pipe, dt

the end of a long process that began when these individuals

who are nolil deceased first found their way into high leve1

drug trade.

Thank you.

THE CoURT: All right, thank Your Mr. Simeone. Now, Mr.

Grange, I'I1 have you stand, please, sir, and I'I1 ask you, is

there anything you would like to say before I make a decision

on your case?

l[R. GRANGE: Yes, your Honor, there's a couple things. f

want the families to know that I did think about Nick and Josh

24 hours a day. That,s what it means by being in prison for

such a crime, because you are constantly reminded. All night

long while you sleep, and all day long while you're awake, whY

you're in jail, because two people were murdered. That's why

you're there. And f remember ' l-- You're right, I didn't

know Josh, but I remember Josh's face. I remerober Josh's face

as he was sitting in the passenger seat of Nick's Bronco when

him and ileff and Nicholas left the barter fair, and I waved to
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them, have a good trip. I remember Josh's face very clearly,

and I remember Nicholas' face. I remember his face from

earlier barter fair. In that April I met hirn for the first

time, and I hung out with him and partied with him- Yes, I do

remember, and Yesr I do cry over them every day. Not because

of my punishment, not because I'm in jail because of them. I

cry over them because they truly were people of my fanily, the

Rainbow Family, which I am a'member of. And as you people

well know, especially family members, know that is not a drug

organization. Yes, there may be people that do deal drugs in

the Rainbow Family. I'm not one of them. I don't believe

Josh vras one of them, although there were statements given by

people that he was. And, of course, we know Nick was. But I

would not have kil-Ied anybody, because within the Rainbow

Family, and especially within my religion, which is Rastafari-

EtIt, Rastafarian being a descendent of King Solomon, believes

in forgiveness for all things. No matter what you do, for-

giveness for all things. And there lfould be no reason

whatsoever for me to kill these two individuals

Of course, 3S I stand in this court today, I'In found

convicted of killing Nicky and killing Josh, and so I must

face a sentence for that.

I want to state that Josh and Nick and myself, and Jeff,

aII were rebellious in nature. And rebellion mostly means

being lost and desperately trying to find somebody to listen
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to you and some place to berong. And we had found that in the
Rainbow Family.

The prosecution had the audacity to say that the Rainbow

Family

that I
was a drug orgranization that I was an enforcer for,
was a debt collector for, that I was for.

r want to read right now the Rainbow nantra which people

of the Rainbow Farnily live by, and this is our phirosophy and

this is what we believe.

When the earth is ravaged and the animals are
dying, a new tribe of people shaIl come unto
the earth from many colors, classes, creeds,
and who, by their actions and deeds, shal1 make
the earth green again. They will be known as
the Warriors of the Rainbow

That family that you over and over and over again attacked
as being a drug family is no such thingr ES you we1l knew

before rde even came to trial. But yet you let the jurors sit
here and think that the Rainbow Family was somebody that would

put a hit out on somebody, would order a murder of somebody.

That is not true. You people know that. You people knew that
before the trial started, you peopte knew that during the
trial.

I would like to address you, Judge, and put these thoughts

into your mind. What would it be like to live in a building
all your life-- to live in a building all your life and have

all the tight controlled, the flow of air controlled, the

temperature controlled, the hunidity controlled. Every
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person, you are

troIled, and the

except how many

will be my life

controlled. Every person you neet, con-

whole day scheduled, having never changing

days left until your grave. In that, that
until I'm released. That was .My

daily event every day will be the same day as the day before.

If that is not death., I do not know what is.

. The last thinqr I,d like to say, when you-- wh;n you're

leaving at night and you find yourself listeninlt to their keys

jingle as they walk the floors, and owning none of your own,

you will come close to understanding the sheer terror of the

soul that comes from being banished from all commerce with

mankind.

That's all I have to say

THE coURT: Alt right, thank Your Mr. Grange. Anything

else, Mr. Simeone?

l{R. SIMEONE: Your Honor, a couple of housekeeping matters

that I did not bring up in my statement to the court. With

regards to any restitution order, I'd ask that it be waived.

I ask that attorney's .fees be waivedr ds weII. Mr. Grange

will be in no position to pay those costs back over the course

of his .life. He'Il need whatever money-- whatever menial

amounts of money he earns in prison for himself and his oliln

personal needs

THE COURT: AIl right, thank you. All right, Mr. Grange,

I'II have you stand, please, sir.
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MR. DOUGLAS GRANGE: Your Honor, lrere you going to move on

my order?

THE coIrRT: No, sir, not at this time. That would need to

be dealt with on the next level of appeal. Thank you; sir.

I'11 touch on it in my remarks here.

Mr. Grange, your remarks point up to me one of the things

that came to mind during the course of the trial on how-- how

the specific deterrence principle involved in sentencing is--

has to be foremost in my mind. Not specific deterrenee,

excuse il€r but general deterrence. I don't think that you

need to be deterred from doing this again, although some of

the letters I received mention that you should not be let out

because you would maybe be able to do this again. Certainly,

that would be a possibility if there weren't sentencing

guidelines. But even the low end of the sentencing guideline

would be adequate to deter you individually from ever re-

eornmitting such an offense , ot any other crime, really,

probably.

But Iile don't just.stop there. We don't just stop at

whether or not you would do this again, of, whether you

wouldn'.t.

Yourre, at this juncture, stitl maintaining your innocence

of this crime. You do have another couple of tevets of appeal

that will alLow you to pursue those arguments, as weII as your

father,s remarks that he made today. It's unfortunate in many
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vrays, and very sad that your father did not get the chance to

hear the testimony of the various witnesses at trial. You

heard it, and, of course, I heard it, and my conclusion was

that the evidence rdas overwhelming, and there was no-- you

lrere afforded every aspect of a fair trial throughout, as well
as excellent representation, as f mentioned before during a

previous hearing.

At this point it's always very convenient, very easy, for
the family and for even the defendant to blame his attorney

for a conviction, but I don,t think that anything but the

facts themselves are to blame for your conviction, and

certainly the evidence that ldas presented in an orderly
fashion in court was clear andr ds I indicated, overwhehning.

But f don't think you-- f think you probably in your

heart of hearts know what you did, and you have a sense of the

magnitude of it, and that you do have some remorse. What is
getting in your way is still trying to get out of it, still
trying not to have the total consequences of your actions come

upon you. One day, f.hope for your benefit, that you wiII
admit and do something to take responsibility for your

actions.. ff you do, it may result in sone forward movement in
your own development. But when I hear people talk about lack

of remorse, I am struck by the presentence investigation
remarks of the CcO, the corrections officer, who did the PSI,

who indicates that you have absolutely no remorse and no-- no
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indication that you would ever take a different path in terms

of your drug involvement, for example.

UR. GRANGE: Your HonOr--

THE eOURf: And f hear also that you say that you are

stiIl devoted to the people who got you into this. Your--

Your friends, you call them. Your fanity, You call them. And

f think it's to those people that the kind of sentence that

comes out of the court today, a message has to go to. In

other words, it's the people who are you associates and

friends who rnight choose the road that you did to fulfill a

sense of obJ-igation to the higher-ups.

You say it wasn't a drug organization. I doubt that it

started out as a drug. organization, but certainly that was an

aspect, a very sordid aspect, of the Rainbow Family that came

out in the trial at some-- at some length that was very--

provided a very persuasive motive for you to do what you did.

So the general deterrence principle is what I think has to

be looked at, along with several aspects of what we look at in

a sentence. Wtrat will send a message to others who night

choose this road. Others who might decide to folIow through

with a favor of this kind, if this can even be called a favor

to someone. And certainly, with the monetary motive that was

mentioned in the trial, even nov, you deny that that oecurred,

but-- And I think it's true, You never got any money- You

rrere probabty usedr 8s well as others, in the process.
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Mr. Simeone talked about revenge not being a proper

concern of the court in sentencing. That may be so, but

retribution is an element that !ile can and do concern ourselves

with at sentencing. Wtrat is a fair result when one is talking
about trying to render a just punishment that takes into
account both mercy, so to speak, to the various parties, and

punishment, to those responsible? I think you haver ds f
indicated, a lack of insigrht as to how your actions led you

down this road. This rdas a cold-blooded, very senseless act,

money and status related for you in your misguided way. The

choices you have made since may be also an indication of your

Iack of insight into how to make it right, ds opposed to how

to make it worse. You know, not working with the DA's office
or whatever is your right. It takes courage to do the right
thing, though. It's easy to take the wrongr path. It's much

harder to take the right path.

And we have had some talk here that we usually do in these

kinds of situations where we talk about whether the victims

&tere totally innocent, .ot whether they are to blame in their
own deaths. Yes, they were involved in dangerous activities.
They have been deterred from any further involvement in those

dangerous activities. others who have seen this have also

been deterred, f hope, from involvement in that leve1 of

activity. But this does not take from the-- take away the

fact that they were members of families. They were 2L year
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olds. And the devastation of their families and their
permanent loss can't be ignored by the court, and can't be

ignored, also, is the kind of suffering that they went through

even leading up to tearning that there was a murder. Then, of

course, the suffering that the family goes'through in having

to live through the gruesome images at the trial, hearing

about the catlous nature of the crime.

And in some ways your father-- r saw your sister present

during the trial. Your father was deprived of hearing of the

details, and has probably been shielded from the details by

you. I gather that he has, from what he said. But_there's

obviously a ripple effect within your fanily. There are

people in your fanily--your famity of origin--that care about

your and whose lives have also been devastated by the choices

that you've made. It has that ripple effect.

A11 I can say is thank goodness for professional he1p,

because those families, all of them, will need that help in

order to recover in some small way from the results of your

actions

So what to do? Definitely the court will sentence you to

the high end of the standard rangre, Mr. Grange. I think that

that has to be done, not just to send a message to You, but to

send a message to others who might choose this road, as f say.

The sentence will be 760 months. I have Do, of course,

say over what particular prison environment you end up in, but
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I have my predictions in that. I certainly hope that you will
process this in a vray that you can take some responsibility
for it at some point down the line.

The restitution will be an absolute necessity in that you

may well have a job within the prison setting that can pay the

families back in some smalI measure for the financial loss

that they've suffered. There's no way of paying back to them,

except perhaps in some way by taking responsibility directly
for what they've lost. But at least the financial restitution
will be ordered, but that witL be at a later hearing and, ur.
Granger you have right to be present at that hearing, or you

can leave it up to counsel to deal with it, with contact with
you on the particulars of it by mail, and that'I1 be up to
you.

There'II be no contact with the Schaefers, there'I1 be no

contact with the Kaisers, Do contact with Ms. Soucier rro

contact with Mr. Williams, and no contact roith lt{r. cunningham.

And that witl be in effect for your entire life.
There will also be.a crime victims penalty. It sounds--

Just the pittance that it is, of $Soo. There will be the

court qosts of $11o, and f will order that you pay the

attorney fees that have been incurred. Those are amounts that
the State has many, many years to collect from you while

you're in prison, and you should have the responsibility of
paying as much of it back as you possibly can, from whatever
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linited earnings that you can experience while you're in
prison.

And I know that it's not a happy prospect for you to be in
prison. ft's not meant to be a happy prospect. I can only
hope that there can be some good that comes out of it from

your end in terms of rehabilitation from reordering your

thinking, and taking a better approach to life, being of some

use to younger prisoners when they come in, once you're an

old-tiner there, in trying to get then to take their lives in
a different direction before they end up being either like
you, in prison for the vast majority of your lifer or like the

two victims, who have had even worse results. So perhaps you

can find it in your heart and in your mind at some point in
the future to serve that kind of positive purpose.

Even though your options will be severely linited, there

is always something you can do to make it better, and I hope

that you wiII.
So have a seat now and we'II go over the paperwork.

l[R. WETLE: Your Honor, did you want to include court

appointed defense experts and other defense costs?

THE. COT,RT: Yes.

MR. WETLE: And did you-- I think the statute talks about

community placement, even though it's--
THE COIJRT: Yes, there will be the two years of community

placement with the standard conditions, in addition to the no-
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contact conditions. The court will also adopt the conditions

that are set forth in Appendix H proposed by the CCO. You

want to just take it off the back end of--

l[R. wEgLE: Actually, I think I have those down, your

Honor.

THE COURT: Okay.

!{R. WETLE: Your Honor, one of the conditions in the PSI

talks about have no contact with witnesses associated with the

case. That would be 

- 

need dates of birth for all those

individuals.
THE COURT: WeIl, I'r thinking the ones that are--

llR. wEfLE: That are listed?

THE COURT: --listed. Schaefers, Kaisers, Maija Soucie,

Dane l{illiams and Jeffrey Cunningham wou}d be the ones that--

![R. WETLE: Thank you. In terms of the restitution

hearing, w€ need to set a date for that.

THE COURT: Yes, we need to set that within something like

90 days, I think, so why don't we give it about two months.

lfR. SII,IEONE: Your Hongr, did you see the motion and

affidavit for order of indigency that I placed on--

THE. COURT: I did. f didn't see the order, but I looked

over the motion. It looks fine.

I{R. SIMEONE: I.{ay I hand the order up to the court, your

Honor?

THE COT,RT: Yes.
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!{R. SIUEONE: As hrell as the Notice of Appeal?

THE COTIRT: Yes.

l{R. SfUEONE: f '11 mark those today, your Honor.

THE COITRT: Ol<ay

MR. WETLE: So we were talking two months. Does the court

have a specific date in rnind?

. THE coURT: Yes, I'n sorry, I got sidetracked. Let's see,

how about the 29th of June? That's a little over two months,

but--
!{R. WETLE: Thank your Your Honor.

THE COIIRT: I think we have six months to get it done, if

sre need it, but hopefulty that'Il be plenty of time to get

whatever figures together that are needed.

!{R. WETLE: At 1L:0O o'clock or 9:oo o'clock or--

THE COIJRT: Nine o'clock would be fine.

lllR. SIIIIEONE: That's 5/29?

THE COIJRT: Yes. No, Do, 6/29. June 29th.

!{R. STUEONE: Okay.

I{R. WETLE: Your Hopor, f also attached a motion dismiss-

ing all the prior no-contact orders that we had at the 3.2

hearingis, with the understanding that the judgrment and

sentence would supersede all of those prior orders. So that's

attached as weII.

THB COURT: A11 right.

I{R. SII'IEONE: Your Honor, what about the release of non-
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evidentiary items that were seized from ![r. Grangre pursuant to
search wamants that !ilere never put into the Staters case?

Can we get those released now and get an order to that effect?
MR. WETLE: As far as f'm concerned, anything that was not

used in the trial could be released, your Honor.

THE CoURT: AlI right.
![R. SII,IEONE: And we need to include that in the judgrment

and sentence?

THE cotRT: You could, or you could draw up a separate

order. Why don't you do that, actually. Just draw up a

separate order and get Mr. Wetle to sign off on it.
llR. SI!,IEONE: Okay.

THE CotRT: Then we only have one page to copy to give to
the Sheriff.

!{R. STUEONE: Okay.

THE COIIRT: Instead of 90. Let the record reflect that I
did have the Clerk mark as exhibits, what, 1 through what?

THE CLERK: Seventeen.

THE COURT: One through L7, the various statements of
family members and others that were submitted as letters, and

I also.had the PSI marked as an exhibit for purpose of this
hearing, in case there was any need for that to be reviewed.

uR. WETLE: I notice in the Notice of Appea1 to the Court

of Appeals-- f don't know if Mr. Simeone handed the court
that copy. It talks about two counts of murder in the first
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degree entered on April 1lth, and I think that probably should

be April 20th.

MR. SIMEONE: I note that correction.
THE COURT: OKay

UR. SII,{EONE: Would you make that--
THE COURT: Do you want to change that on here and initial

it? AIso, I inserted the date in it, of when it was--

UR. SII,{EONE: Your Honor, the other point that I thought

should be clarified is that the finaneial obligations to the

Schaefers are joint and several with Cunningham and l{illiams,
and I don't know that I've seen that yet.

THE coURT: That would be true, wouldn't it, Mr. Wetle?

. I{R. WETLE: That's correct, your Honor. That should be

reflected there.

l[R. SIMEONE: ft wasn't.

!lR. WETLE: I don't know if it is or not, but it should

be, so--

l[R. SfMEONE: Maybe I missed it. I'm not sure.

l[R. WETLE: I know.that both of them are--
THE COURT: You can insert it if you want to, right below

the-- .where they list it in the form.

I,IR. WETLE: I know their names are listed in there

somewhere. Cunningham's and Williams' name.

I{R. STUEONE: Okay. Got it.
IttR. WETLE: Is it listed as--
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ltR. SII.{EONE: Yeah, i-t' s 

--MR. WETLE: Should be in there.

MR. SIMEONEz TrIl hand that up tO the court, your Honor.

Let the record reflect that Irlr. Grange decision to waive

presence at the restitution hearing.

THE COURT: A11 right. Let's see, one place we're missing

Mr. Grangers signature, so before he gets his fingerprints

here, he can sign off on the last page-

It{R. SMEONE : The def endant indicated to me that he

doesnrt care to sign the judgrment and sentence, your Honor.

THE COURT3 A11 right. I'11 indicate-- AIl riqht, Mr.

Grange, I'11 have you come forward, please, and-- Actua}Iy,

the C1erk can go over to the counsel tab1e. Probably be the

easiest . We do need your fingerprints for identifica-

tion purposes on the last page. And also we do need your

signature on the last page for identification purposes.

And court will be at recess.

END OF HEARING
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CERTIFTCATE

I, Judy Americk, do hereby certify that the within

proceedings were recorded pursuant to civil RuIe 8b, and

further certify, under penalty of perjury under the laws of

the State of Washington, that the foregoing is a true and

accurate transcript of the sentencing hearing held in the

above matter on April 20, 2001.

DATED at Colville, Washington, this 17th day of June,

2001.
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